Guthrie: Discussion on Untilateral Paralysis
Mr. T. GUTHRIE rem11arked that Dr. PermIlewan referred to the fact that almost all the cases of recurrent paralysis whichl recovered belonged to the neuritic group. In soimie of those cases it was very difficult to be certain that there had been such neuritis; (at any rate there seemed to be no cause of neuritis in the patient. He wislhed to refer to four cases, one of which was a pLatient of Ills ovWn, one lie saw with Dr. Middleimass Hunt, and the other two were seen by Dr. Hunt, wlho had kindly allowed him to refer to theim. In all, recovery ensued in fromii three to eight ionths. They were miien ranging in age fromii 25 to 43. The paralysis was sudden in onset, and coiimplete from the first. In two the larynx was in other respects normlal, (apart fromyi the paralysis; while in the others there was comlplete p1aLalysis of one cord, accoimipanied by paresis of the internal tensor of the opposite cord. One of the latter cases was that of a clergyman who, the previous day, had been preaching in the open air. There was congestion of both cords. In three cases it was the left and in one the right nerve that was affected. In all cases the recovery was gradual, but comuplete. The first of the four patients was seen twelve y-ears aIgo, and the last only last year. Two of the patients attributed the sudden hoarseness to over-use of the voice; the third to strain of neck miuscles; while the fourth coul(d suggest no cause. In this latter case the history was that the patient left home in the miiorning with a norimial voice, bicycled a Short distance to the station, and on arriving there was voiceless, in which condition he remiiaiined a fortnight. Mr. Guthrie saw 1himIiCa fortnight after the occurrence, by which time the voice had begun to return. There was tlhen complete left recurrent paralysis, with imarked paresis of the right internial tensor. Possibly in this case the paralysis affected both nerves originally, but the right only slightly, aand by the time he was seeln the right had largely recovered. In none of the cases could the cause of the paralysis be discovered. He did not think any of the patients could be called rheumiiatie; nor was there evidence of toxic trouble. It would be interesting to know how many of the seventy-two cases which had been im-entioned recovered. He hoped somile iimemllbers would be able to suggest a cause in cases where the vetiology was obscure.
Dr. JOBSON HORNE: The valua1ble tables which two of the introducers of the discussion have placed in our hands cannot fail to im--press anyone, who may still stand in need of being iimipressed, with the miiultiplicity of diseases which miiay give rise to paralysis of a recurrent laryngeal nerve, and also with the importance of the laryngoscope as
